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jiWiFOR THE BYLAW AND FOR CHEAPER LIGHT. GAS, AND STREET
C0CKBÜRN NtVER TRIED

Ii\

rez

BELL WILL SELL 
TO MANITOBA

OBLIGED TO CARRY IT.
-■

> ' v VaWs. mrSOME EVIDENCE WMSN’T PRESENTEDn sj1 // mmSO COUNSEL AFFIRMEDy 'J US m Province Will Pay $3,* 
750,000 for Business 

as a Going Con
cern.

V
Eighteen Persons Hurt 

In the Outrage and 
Troops Kush to 

Kescuc.

I

Wk* /How Frank Amoldi Defends His 
Charge of $7500 Against Ex- 
President—Dwells Upon Import
ance of His Own Work in Case.

\ Z iEnsure Honest Vote, m -,'J gtect»'<»“
mtHùpoiy
Sv#AA*P

!
Mayor Coatsworth stated at ♦ 

yesterdays meeting of the board 
of control that he had received 
information that, in an attempt 
to defeat the power bylaw, at
tempts would be made at imper
sonation and the registering of ■ 
votes of dead and absent voters. ■ 

He advi^d that all citizens 
knowing the names of dead or 
out-of-town persons on the voters’ 
lists should notify the city clerk■

t ~ WINNIPEG, Dec. 3f.—(Special.)—The 
f of the Bell Telephone Co.£ROME, Dec. SI—A dynamite bomb 

exploded In the Stock Exchange ol 
this city to-day. Up to the pre““J 
time it has been ascertained that 
eighteen persons were wounded, v.ome ^ 

1 of the injured are burled under por- , 
i tlons of the building, which have ; 
, collapsed. Firemen, policemen ana 
i troops have been hurried to the scene 
' and are now engaged in calming the , 
excitement and conducting the votk.
°fIt is supposed that the bomb was 

intention of pre
end of the

i
death knel 
west of the lakes has -been sounded, aeALSO USED HIS INFLUENCE 

IN SOME OTHER DIRECTIONS
i

; to-night premier Roblln gave out ait 
Interview announcing that the govern
ment has concluded a bargain with the 
Bell and has bought Its plant and busi
ness for $3,300,000. In addition the gov
ernment purchases supplies and equip
ment to the amount of $100,000.

The government pays for the proper
ty by forty-year four per cent, deben
tures of the province at par value. The 
premier said that they were endeavor
ing to have all necessary documents 
completed by Jan. 15. . ...

He stated that It was the Intention 
to operate the system by a commission, 
so as to be entirely free from party-
1SA special meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Bell Telephone Co. will be 
called for Jan. 10 to ratify the ar
rangement. -

The meeting Is merely a matter of 
form, as the parent Bell Teleph<me 
Company of the United States own 
fifty-one per cent, of stock in tne 
Canadian Company, and have already 
ratified the action of President C. r.
Sise, who carried thru the ne*otl*" 
tlons with the representatives of the 
Manitoba Government! . . :L,

With some matters still to be ad- « 
justed, the purchase price It M ■
will be in the neighborhood of H
000, compared with $4,000,600. which ■
the Bêll asked, when the negotiations —■ 
were opened. The transaction looks 
•like a very profitable one for the 
shareholders of the Bell Telephone 
Company, and It would be very easy 
for the company to pay them a very 
handsome bonus out of profits of the 
transaction. _____ ■
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BY-
î yj.The first examination of Frank 

X Arnoidi, K.C., for particulars in his 
; suit against G. R. R. Cocktourn, ex- 

, president of the Ontario Bank, for 
services during the police court pro
ceedings, has hitherto never been made. 

I public. As given below It throws

some added light on the- proceedings 
I It also shows Mr. Arnold! as express- 
! ■ ing some rather startling opinions.

For instance Mr. Hodglns asked:
“In a letter you make the remark 

that there are matters you think 
I would be highly Improper to disclose
I to a Judge?"
I Mr. Arnold!, “Yes."

“What does that refer »?”
"Do you want me to <tell you?”

• I -That is what I am asking you to

law J<

thrown with the 
venting the customary 
month liquidation. , e

The roof of the court yard of uie 
exchange collapsed with the force of 
the explosion, which occurred shortly 
before 4 o’clock. .

The stock exchange is situated in tne 
centre of the city. The people in 

vicinity of the buildings were 
thrown into a state of consternation. 
The explosion was followed at one 
toy cries of desperation from within 
the exchange. A large crowd, num
bering several thousand began to con
gregate outside the building. When 
■the police and troops arrived iney 
took charge of all the appr°F, ,® 
The fear of other outrages suddenly 
possessed the throng and the people 
tied. In the mad rush there was 
great danger of loss of life and limb. 
The stock exchange building Is clos
ed by a large Iron gate. This wa 
at once swung to and helped to the 
maintenance of relative order inside 
the exchange.

Ambulances and doctors have bee 
summoned, and the latter cared foi 
the wounded as they were brought

ürt■ i
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iVt Vt' mCittizcns Should Assist 
in Obtaining Honest 

Vote This 
Day.

n ! Istate?”
“First at all, at the time of the nrst 

proceedings before the magistrate, Mr. 
Cockburn was never tried at all; the 
enquiry was wholly directed to Mr. 
McGill; It never was diverted to Mr. 
Cockburn, and Mr. Cockburn stands 
to-day. without ever having been tried 
upon the charge which was put up 
against him; proper .evidence was not 

’j the matter put In shape 
That Is one thing. The

i * l UK•'it j!1■

>Afr
MR. TORONTO: Why. if I didn’t carry it, I’d never find my way out.

The passage of the power bylaw Is

GOMPUUNTS UNFOUNDED 
SO EESÏIEÀTOB FINDS

given, nor was 
to try him. r
next tning Is there was a whole legion 
of evidence which did not come before 
the magistrate at all, which I estl- 

, mated as of a most dangerous char
acter, and I think It would have been 

v of a very serious matter tor Mr, cock
burn altogether. It was then and would

be °e why $2500 Was Added.
After stating that he had rendered 

two accounts for his services m. de
fending Mr. Cockburn, the second be- t£> gteve ott defeat, 
in gsent about March 8, lWi, the ex- department, assisted by a prl-
amlnation continued In part as fol- vat<$ agen“yi W1U be on the alert to 

Tows: , , T nrevent any attempts at personation
“When I sent the first account I or other megai work, 

told Mr. Cockburn that it was placed It wag reported in the west end 
at $5000, hoping that he would accept oommlttee room8 of one of the mayor- 
it at once, and that I considered I was candidates last night that en-
entltled to a great deal more. The sub- /.,eg ag t0 the polling sub-dlvislons 

not treated as an at they were to vote on the
■bylaw were being made by a 

men who claimed

NEW YEAR'S DAY.by all odds the most important result 
in to-day’s civic elections, keen thbsi

out.The Stock Exchange of Rome is

SSaSSBsijS HÊ
toy eleven magyiffeent.columns in tne 
Corinthian style of white marble, each
one forty-one feet high.__The centi
portico was built by Agrippa. The 
roof of the exchange was partly sup
ported by these famous columns. They 

assembled for this purpose by.

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE j 
MOTOBNi IS URGED

1

the Interest may be as to the result 
of the mayoralty contest.

The terrific campaign of deceit wag
ed by the antis, with the knowledge 
that It has come from a powerful or
ganization, has aroused the suspicion 
that some desperate efforts may be 
made to-day in a “last hope” attempt 

The entire city

i{ Jan. .1, 1908.
Municipal elections.
Vote tor the power bylaw.
Services at- ■ Presbyterian Churches,

Methodist Sunday Schools, rally,
Massey Hall, 10.38. ■■ j

Poultl-y Show—Ht. Andrew's Market, 
all day.

Canary Show, Ring Edward Hotel, 
afternoon and evening.

Reception at government house, 4 to 
' t p.m.

Salvation Army supper to children,
5 p.m. a telegram from the mayor of New

George C. Smith, 95 Beaconsfield- Massey Hall, popular concert, 8. LlgkeaTd started an investigation by

avenue, metorman of the Queen-street ^ World wishes its 65,000 the colonization bureau, which puts 
car which struck a southbound O.T.R. . „ » i another complexion onthe Immigrant
train at the Rlverda.e crossing at 11.15 readers of to-day a Most Happy and ^ recently o£ hardghlpg

o'clock Bunday night, will appear in Prosperous New Year. suffered, in railway comps. The min-
pollce courf Thursday morning, charg- —— , ister of agriculture sent R. A. Jones of
ed with criminal negligence, endanger- jn regard to watch-night services, it _îng the fives of 12 persons, who were ,g worthy of note perhap8 that the the department to New Ul.keard.^^^

passengers in th® aar'd wn up at the time used in each railway zone is not e °“n 0 . , the
The summons was drawn up at tne . ^ w . grants sitting round a big stove in thedirection of Crown Attorney Corley really true time in any place except ^k.up enJoylng the creature comforts 

vesterday. Detective Nat Urutnrie ^ one Now, Toronto time is v QT.ne
served Uon Smith at his bouse >ester- mlnute8 and S6 geconds faster sent in ** / Tno
day anerT.o_on SmUh h« been under and ag the hour whe„ «ntly, after three or fou^days, in no
suspension • y tne company. . .1 . . , , . n. hurry to leave tneir quarters.

The information by the police is that the service is announced to close at / k
Smith jumped ^^is^ar, ^ich was Qt_ James. Cathedral last night is 12.15, ^Tdmitied^hey had been dismissed 

a«er "the car had jumped the derailing, «^new^year ^s^no ^ u,e mreman^a^ Drutwoo^^ ^

d0*s'. ..«rt^stood that Smith admits vent has already been concluded. This, once and toe other man, who had his 
“ ‘ “Live s^eed but sa vs that- he by tome may be considered a small toeg frozen, can nave work as soon as 

the excessive speed, ?. r„„ baxflc into matter, but when an event is being h , better.
d‘d 'ee,he8 car from the vestibule observed and people are taking some The uirecl0r of colonization stated 
^«^he that a collision was inevi- trouble to observe it. Is it too much to that he had himself heard the terms 
f air h T^does not appear that the ask that no attempt should be made stated to {he men when they were 
L b to work to run the universe on railway time, htred ,^ey were to get 15 cents an
bwufJ«fd Hogan 1718 West Queen-st.. convenient and commendable as this ; hdur for ten hours a day. For rail 
“ “non the car, will be among for the ordinary purposes of life? For fare $i il) wag to be deducted, $1 for 

Fh^wHnestoR in police court, as will a instance, when the end of tlje 19th and medlcal attendance, 25 cents for mall a 
LvLhèr of the 12 passengers and menv the beginning of the 20th century was month, and-they were to pay 60 cents 

the train crew and the gate- celebrated, the congregation left St. day for board. This Is the regular 
Lender at the crossing. James' Cathedral at 12.15 exactly, if rate at cobalt mines, and board Is
tender ----------- the clock was accurate, or, at all much m0re costly beyond the end of

events, somewhere about two minutes

SEVERAL C.N.R. CHANGES. I

H Retirement of Oonerel Manager Sped 
cer followed by Anhowncement.—

The True State of Affairs Concern
ing the Construction Camp 

“Horrors.”
Police Will Prosecute in Case o 

Sunday Night's “Almost- 
an-Accident.”

Several Important changes in the 
the Canadian Northernofficials -of 

Railway .go into effect to-day. 
Frederick M. Bpeldal, superintendent 

Northern Ontario
were
Pope Innocent XII. .1■

Rail way Chae been promoted to the po- 
sltion of general superlntendent of uie ■ 
Canadian Northern Quebec Railway. ■
In this position he succeeds A. J. i ■ 
Gorrie, who has resigned. ■

Mr. SpaidaVs former position with »
C.N.Ô." Railway will be taken by A. j g 
J. Hill’s formerly chief clerk to the 
Canadian Northern Railway offices
h<The position held by Mr C. W. 
Bpencer. general manager of the Mac
kenzie and Mann lines east °f * 
William, who has resigned,. Is to be at 
vlded.

W. B.

POLICE CLUBS 
QUELL RIOTsequent $2500 was

addition, but as rendering the original 
claim. There were no further ser-

V‘mt. Hodglns: How do you justify the 

advance?
Mr.Arnoidi: Because the first amount 

was not what I was entitled to by half. 
I did further service, but that was not 
the basis ,of the Increase.

“How would you describe It?”
Says He Was Abused.

"It is properly described as a claim 
rendered to rectify the account ren
dered in the first place, which had 
been rendered at the lesser figure out 
of consideration for Mr. Cockburn.”

“Then the consideration had disap
peared between the rendering of the 
accounts?”

••He had refused to acknowledge any 
liability.” ,

“Was that the reason for $2600 in- 
Cr6&86 ?* *

“Yes, he had refused to accept my 
generosity."

“What do you mean by saying that 
he refused to accept your generosity?

"He came into my offee and abused 
me. He said he thought my account 
very .excessive and that he did not 
want to harm me by making it public. 
I felt insulted. I had heard after the 
last bill was sent that a second pro
secution might be instituted, and even 
then I was concerned for Mr. Cock- 
burn’s welfare. I sent for him to dls- 

I told him It was

J power
number of young 
to have property qualification, but 
whose ideas as the subject of where 
that property was situated were su
spiciously vague. ,

A report, which gained a good deal 
of currency, was to the effect that 
arrangements had" been made whereby 
a number of parcels of land In the 

section of the city, owned

) '

Midnight Disorder in City 
Hall Square Neces
sitate Calling Out 

Reserves.

Barclay has been appointed

headquarters at Halifax. The Bntari 
Quebec divisions, however, will 

directly to: the head office in 
arrangement In accord- 

f the company 
centralize It»

Theyf I northwest , , ^ „„
bv a large interest, had been con
veniently made over to employes of 
some parties Interested In defeating 
the bylaw who were thus enabled to 
qualify as property owners, for the 
time, • and whose ballots were to be 
marked against the power bylaw.

"I can’t believe that there is any
thing in the story.” sVld the mayor 
last night. “It would be fraud and I 
don’t think resort would be had to 
such barefaced measures. Before vot
ers could qualify, they would have 
to be In possession of deeds, to en
able them to get on the voters list.

End of the Campaign, throwing of stones,
The mayoralty campaign concludes botties at the few constables from the 

with all five candidate professing con- neighboring beats who were wholly 
fidence in the result. Beattie Nesbitt s uttaJbie to handle the great throng.
mectinV in Broadway Hall last night The mob had Its beginning in a
was the best attended and as cordial sman row which took place in Yonge-
as anv of those held in his campaign Btreet just after the hotels closed at
for the mayoralty. By 8 o’clock the 
standing room only sign was out a 
the entrance. The platform had 
array of the old patrarchS of the 
narty Dr. Thomas Wylie, ex-M.P.,
Bimooe, in the ohalr; Dr _ Barrick.
Cant Tom Wallace, "Canada First 
McConnell. ‘Bteve’’ Burns, C. E. Mac
donald J. A. Macdonald, J. A- Jon" 
ston Dr. Clouse and Poet Sabine, wh
SS;..5 th, «mmuj

n and 
report
Toronto, r-an ~ - - -
ance with the policy p 
as far, as possible, to 
offices jp Toronto.:

Mr. ■0
\

Police ’ reserves numbering 28 men 
called out shortly before lastè were

midnight to disperse a mob of some 
2000 people who packed the city hall 
square and Jammed Queen-street from 
Teraulay to Yonge-street.

Some of the crowd engaged in the 
ice and broken

PRINCE CONFESSESTO MURDERy
Sensational CHmax to Shooting of; 

Mayor Von Shoertbeck.

t:ALLBNSTEIN, East Prussia, T?««. 
31 —prince Von Ooeben, a distinguish
ed officer In the artillery branch of 

has caused a sen-;
1

stleel, where camp three, to which they the German army.
and 36 seconds before the century had lvere attached. Is situated. A former ... ,n muttary circles by con>ss-
really begun and century celebrations porrldge and bread complaint was In- ^ ^ auth0r of the mys-
are comparatively rare events. vestigated by the Dominion govern- tog that he 19 me au

Impressive services were held in St ment and found to be without founda- terioue murder of Major Von sonoen-
James’ Cathedral in commemoration of tIon becir- a brother officer, who was shot
gregation was a large one. “Cam^hr^'^ well ptovisioned .^It0^ ^^Goebe^ wU* b^^ried by court-

theato,em^UChof ‘"he" octoTon. ^mpha! ^«ecutM by S'mÏ hi," ow'a

ML^^^uTTp^t  ̂ around -d we^djsmi^d by Von ' ShoenSeck returning

Fn = uA &= ~~«:
tjiaf the ordinal^' ©vervdav ChrlKti&n fftcc. way leadMnflr from, hIk wife k
duties should not be neglectedfbut that “This the finst "me we ^ave- bee” Drawing his revolver he went^to meèt 
the constant aim should be to raise the able to induce a railway contractor to the intruder and f led to shoot him. 
standard of living. Every man should take English labor, and It will proba- The revolver, however tolssed «re, 
ahk himself the direct question what hi y be the last. - and Von Ooeben theit killed the j
hé was doing for the good of others l The department considers that, in and made his escape.

view of the fact that 70,000 men wére 
located in Ontario in 1907, the com-

TORONTO GIRLS! LOOK! 
HEBE’S 1 HUBBY FDR YOU

$ i* 11 o'clock.
Still fighting and gathering numbers 

hoodlums and the idly 
crowd made its way -:;i from street 

curious this 
south to Queen and Yonge-streets, 
where it was met and partially dis
persed by four patrolmen under P. S, 
Andy Irwin. But its numbers grew 
past handling as It made its way 
along Queen to the city hall steps, 
where It became violent and turned 
upon the police.

A hurry call was sent to the Court 
and Agnes-streets stations.- Reserves 
of 15 men under P. S. Reaves were 
sent out from the former in the patrol 

while 13 men under Sergt

I cuss the matter, 
foolish to be before the public and that 
he had better go away and stay away 
for 12 months and let all unpleasant 

be burled and passed out of peo- 
• pie’s minds, and that he should obliter

ate himself as for as he could. I 
think that was at the samç Interview 
that he' Insulted me. He insulted me 
more than once. He accused me of try
ing to scare and frighten him into pay
ing me.”

“You have not charged for that In
terview ?”

I “No.” Y
“Is there something still to come?” 
••No, i think not. thb I should be 

I paid for it. I said If he did not act 
« decently I would charge full fee, 10,- 

000. Mr. Cockburn said he could not 
pay it. I knew this to be untrue. I 
never rendered a detailed bill under 

I was not acting as a

fand“Honeymoon Flat”Owns
Wants a Toronto Girl to Marry 

Him—Want Mm?
ness

j
bitt himself. The
arrive until 8.45. He entered while Dr.
Barrick was speaking. Hc spo « 
about half an hour and seemed wear
.led by his campalgn exeruons ^mrt^ng came down from Agnes-

Afterwards_ Dr. Nesbitt wen^ out to Armst of the pouce were
“smoker and ardt Nation. struck by flying missies, but batons

the employes °^ thNif ara„street. As were drawn and at five minutes past 
fl was soaking Candidate Oliver midnight the scene was cleared of the
happened in n l^e ^hL^Tthe mlb'portion of the dispersed roysters 
him cordially n esco proceeded up Yonge-street, and amus-

ns».? »... xrsvÆ *.Yus.u,a
aT."nd mH.S.dt? 5. tor, ,ny cod,id.r„,. d.m.» • ».«

A prominent Conservative worker 
for Geary in the Sixth Ward declared 
last night, with apparent sincerity, 

candidate will be elected by

:BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 31.—(Special.) 
-Joseph Keening, a wealthy real es- 

of Brookline, Mass., wants 
will resort to

tate owner
a wife, and to get one 
advertising in Toronto, 
about a year ago, and had a big bunch 
of answers, but none suited.

Now he has had printed a
bearing his picture, 

the mails to Toronto to a 
claimed ellglbies, and it being 

expects this time to

and whether he was striving after those 
true ideals whose attainment meant 
Christianity iii thç broadest and best plaints have been exceedingly few. 
sense of the term. He should remem-1 
ber that he had been placed on earth 
not that he might enjoy the world’s- 
pleasures, but that he might by earnest: 
effort mould his life that It might be 
one of prayer and faithful service.

The choir, under Dr. Ham, rendered 
the musical portion of the service.

He tried It hurt in island tunnel.nbthe
IIV Andrew Prouski, a Pole, who corn's 

from Niagara Falls, a jvorkmsn In 
the city end of the waterworks tunnel 
at the foot of John-street. was slight
ly injured yesterday afternoon by be
ing Jammed -between the hoist bucket 
and the side, of the shaft. His 1er» 

Injured. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

CONFESSION DENIED.number of 
which 1J

circulars Rochette Made No Statement What
ever to Police.They will go inI

list of
leap year he
*UMie8KeUentng Is the owner of ”Hon
Moon Flats,” a flne apartment house,

lhl, “s ““.s.Vi'-

wonts Wife ” the centre being adorn- 
èd with a mrge photographic likeness 
of the advertiser.

BIG CONVENT BURNED.

VATHER POINT, Que., Dec. 31.—The 
law Convent of the Reverend Sisters 
of Chartty at Rlmouskl was burned to

day. ________ •

Solicitor’s Act. 
solicitor.”

“How were you, retained?’
“Simply as a barrister. He ihad no

MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—(Special.)— 
Detective McCaskill, who reached here 
this evening with Orner Rochette and 
his wife,’’ en route for Quebec, denies 
emphatically the report that Rochette 
confessed to lilm that he had poisoned 
his former wife. So far neither the 
man nor woman has made any state
ment whatever.

were

been done. The Metropolitan Methodist Church 
was well filled at the watch-night ser
vice, Rev. Dr.Cleaver and Rev. R. 8. E. 
Large, the assistant pastor, delivered 
brief addresses appropriate to the oc
casion.
Jwo solos, and H. A. Wheeldon, who 
presided at the organ, concluded the 
service with the chimes.

ij THE RIGHT SORT.
Continued on Page 8. near

“A New Year’s message?” said J. - 
F.nglehart, chairman erf the T.. and 
O. commission last night. “Certainly.
A Happy New Year to everybody and 
vote for the power bylaw.”

£ i that his

aiSi.v^a1em:fh"r^i
real earnestness In Its applause.

At Broadwav Hall.
Dr. Nesbitt in his address referred to 

editor of The Globe. He had fought 
fights In Toronto, but this was 

time he had ever had a knife

CUSTOMS REVENUES.
ANOTHER MINE HORROR. Miss Bertha Crawford sang

The total customs duty col
lected at Toronto foe tile month 
of December, 1907, *rtis $734.- 
372.30. a decrease of $67,100—1 
over December of last year.

The total duty collected for 
the year ending Dec. 31 is $11.- 
611,267.23, an increase of .$1,561,- 
976.68 over 1906.

At Montreal the customs col
lections for 1907 total $16,884,939, 
an increase of $2,740,000; the 
largest receipts in the history 
of the port.

Thirty Men Entombed In New Mexico 
Coal Mine.

THE NEW Yi-nrt.CAN NOT SEE PRISONERS.
iEL PASO. Texas, Dec. 31.—A spe

cial to The Herald says that in an 
eiploslon in the Carthage Mine, near 
Ben Antonio. New Mexico thirty mln- 

. ew were entombed. It Is supposed
ail are dead. ,1 “>sTlne bodies have been taken out al-

WANT DR. BATES.
■ * A deputation of women of the Free

Æ ‘&™£aS5ï;lÏÏJirSiï a
verelty to act as agent for the- uni- appaarance In court. This was' refused. 

Heath of Mr. Rimer. versity In presenting Its claims thru- Tl)e elder* annual report showed an
_r-„„ -, __tSoeclal )— out the province. Increase of $5700 In street pedlars', billiard.WINNIPEG. Dec. F6 Rimer The congregation will decide the I pawnehopand second-hand licenses for

Francis W. Rimer of Kilgour. Rimer The congregate ^ over the previous year.
I* Co., died to-day. • mawer ouuua#

t Start It right. Keep It right and It 
will end right. This is the new ye*r. 
•The best wishes of Dlneen’s, the 'hat
ters and furriers, go with you to the 
end of It. Happiness and prosperity 
are almost svnono'mous terms, and the 
best wish Dlneen’s can extend to you 
a ne every one of vou is a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. —

the
", many 

the first
PU-!lt<1 was honly a paper knife, doctor, 

and wouldn't hurt you,” called out a
voter. (Laughter.) _ ,.

The gentlemen who had declared the 
other evening that they were the only 
Conservatives in the "City had been

■iy.
No Word of Mount Royal.

t town N B., Dec. 31.—(Special.)fo word haslet been received of the
g overdue steamer Mount Royal.

I)
Continued on Page 7. î.
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